SKILL DEVELOPMENT CELL
Entrepreneurial Degree/ Diploma Courses (Vocational Education)
1.
ANS.
2.
ANS.

What is the eligibility criteria of any Institution for applying under Vocational
courses?
Only AICTE approved Institutions are eligible to apply. Institution willing to run these
Courses should have AICTE approval in relevant area.
Where to submit application for Vocational courses?
The application is to be submitted by the Institutions on the AICTE-Portal using
username and password provided to login to AICTE Portal.

3.
ANS.

What should be the age group of students to be enrolled under PMKVY-TI?
There is no age bar for admission under the scheme.

4.
ANS.

Provide the list of courses offered as Entrepreneurial Degree/ Diploma Courses?
List of courses offered as Entrepreneurial Degree/ Diploma Courses are available at-

5.
ANS.

What is the role of Industries under this programme?
Education component will be taught by the institute and the skill component will be
covered by SKP/ Training Provider/ Industry Partner approved by NSDC or Govt.
Agency.

6.
ANS.

What is the eligibility criteria of any Institution?
These courses may be affiliated with existing University or any Skill University/
National University having jurisdiction for affiliation.

https://www.aicte-india.org/sites/default/files/Procedure%20to%20Apply%20for%20NSQF%20%281%29.pdf

7.
ANS.

Who will do the assessment and certification?
University/Board will conduct examination for Education Component. SKP/Training
Provider will do assessment for skill competency.

8.
ANS.

What will be the procedure for credit calculation?
Credit calculation and certification will be as per SAMVAY, the skill credit framework
notified by MHRD.

9.
ANS.

Which curriculum to be followed for these courses?
Curriculum for such courses will be as prescribed by Board of Technical Education/
University of respective state. Model curriculum is given by AICTE.

10.
ANS.

What is the maximum batch size to start the course?
In the AY 2018-19 institute can apply upto 100 seats from given specialization, with a
division size of 25 each. Institute may choose one specialization with 04 division OR 04
specializations with 01 division of each specialization OR any other similar
combination.

12.
ANS.

What is the eligibility criteria of the student?
The minimum qualification to be eligible for each course is available along with the
courses offered at the link belowhttps://www.aicte-india.org/sites/default/files/Procedure%20to%20Apply%20for%20NSQF%20%281%29.pdf

SKILL KNOWLEDGE PROVIDER
FAQ’s

Questions

Answers

1.

Can any Institute apply for SKP?

1. AICTE approved Institutes cannot
apply for SKP.

2.

Is Security Deposit of Rs. 5 Lakh to be
deposited every year?

2. It is a one time deposit. Same will be
refunded when withdrawing the
registration.

3.

Who can apply for SKP?

3.Any company into training for sector
under NSQF can apply for SKP

4.

When SKP meeting is held?

4.The meeting is held quarterly.

5.

What kind of training is to be provided 5. NSQF Complaint is to be provided.
by SKP.

